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has not been completed, which la a weight 
on the market, and there will be long wheat 
tor «ale on all bulges. The market cloned 
at a small advance for the day. On any 
further upturn advise sales.

Corn and oats were fairly steady, despite 
the large receipts and small trade; very 
little feature to the transactions.

Provisions- The Hat was strong, with an 
increased trade; the latter, however, chief
ly on orders from packing Interest» •

Charles W. GUlett to J. Melody, Board 
of Trade Building ;

Wheat—«Liverpool cables were higher, 
owing to unfavorable advice* from Russia, 
where some Important districts will hare 
no surplus for export. Another factor mak
ing for strength whs the decrease of 177,000 
In the visible, which Is now 13,732,000 bush
els or 1.400,000 bushels larger than last 
year. Oar market was up on Russian news 
and talk of famine In parts of that country. 
Country acceptances on bids were light, as 
farmers are disposed to hold for better 
prices, and Minneapolis stocks decreased 
.350.000 bushels. Market was fairly strong 
on good commission house buying, and the 
local scalpers taking profits on the short 
side of September. Pringle was the best 
seller of September, and has been aenlnst 
the price nearly all day. Lake and Bartlett- 
Frazier bought May wheat, which at times 
acted rather tight. There Is no change in 
the export situation, which Is a# good as Is 
warranted by the small visible. We may 
get some further advance from here, but 
are not bullish, and believe the rally will be 
moderate.

Com—Local receipts. 5.31 cars, with .314 
estimated for to-morrow. The total primary 
receipts were quite a lot over those of last 
year, and so were the shipments, which 
served ns an offset. The visible supply de
creased «5.3.000 bushels for the week; ac
ceptances light, and cash houses were on 
both sides of the market, some of them buy
ing considerable May, whleh was In good 
demand all day. December and May look 
very near the bottom, and. as the time for 
pest scares draws near |hev look more like 
a purchase at these prices.

Oats—Cash and exporting houses were 
the best sellers. The Immense crop of this 
year, which Is juât beginning to m»ve in 
this state, is a depressing factor. After the 
first movement of oats grown fn territory 
tributary to this market is over we look to 
see higher prices. /

mTHE Basalts Recently Obtained et the 
Ontario Agricultural College. TO*

■OBUT
(Registered) The wheat harvest baa been completed 

at the Ontario Agricultural College. The 
weather conditions of the past year 
have been favorable tbruout Ontario for

-,
/ H. H. Badger, Pres., S. Wood, See. IFIR ,.htvsrswf

STORE CLOSES AT 3.30 P. M. DAILYthe successful growth of moat of the 
autumn sown crop, ine brier report 
here presented gives some of the prin
cipal results ot experiments conducted 
at the agricultural college and thruoUt 
the province of Ontario,

Sixty-one varieties of winter wheat 
were grown in the experimental depai t- 
rnent during the past year. The live 
highest leading: kinds were of the Daw
son's golden chaff class, having beard
less heads, red; chaff and white grain.
The yield in bushels of grain per acre
of these varieties was as loilows; „
abundance «2.7, No. 6 white bl, superla- ducted thruout Ontario in 1906 under 
tlve 60.1, Dawson's golden chaff 69.5 and the direction of the Experimental 
American wonder 68.7. In weight of Union, the varieties of winter wheat 
grain per measured bushel all the live ftaveche f°1|®wing average yl* 
varieties went over the standard ot 60 inVr!* a hi tr n ? • Fmnerial amber 22.2'
the' a^ndanaWS^2chingl6l5 Ibs^Thewr Mlchigan amber, 21.7, Buda Pest'hfl 21.1, 
the abundance reaching 61/, lbs. 1 heee Turkey redf 20.1 and Panataka, 19.4,
varieties are all softer in the gram, but winter rye gave an average yield of 
yield more bushels per acre than such 24 bushels pT\cre. ff Mei barley
sorts as Tasmania red, ko 5 led i ur,f.y wag badly wlnter kmed thruout the 
red, Crimean red and Budapesth. Those province. Hairy vetches and * winter 
varieties of red wheat which gave the rye ga,ve g./ arid 7.6 tons of green fed-, 
highest yields ot grain in tne past year der per acre respectively, 
were as follows: Imperial ambler 63.2 Material for Expérimenta,
bus., auburn 67.6 bus., Genesee reliable As long as the supply lasts, material 
67.1 bus., early Ontario 66.8 bus. and wm be distributed tree of charge in 
prosperity 55.9 bus. per acre. The aver- order in which the applications are re
age yield of grain per acre in 1905 was ceived from Ontario farmers wishing 
66.7 bushels for the eighteen varieties of ito experiment and report the results of 
white wheat and 51.7 bushels for the any one of the following tests: 1, 
forty-three varieties ot red wheat. Gen- hairy vetches and winter rye as fed
erally speaking, the white wheats yield der; 2, three varieties of winter wheat; 
more grain per acre, possess stronger 3, five fertilizers with, winter wheat; 
straw, weigh a little less per measured 4, autumn and spring applications of 
bushel and are slightly softer In the nitrate of soda and common salt cn 
grain than the red varieties. winter whçat; and 6, two varieties of

Within tlie past few years efforts have winter rye- The size of each plot is to
been made to Improve both the quality J,e_°"e/od wld5 by „lwo f°?R ’""fv

terlal for numbers 3 and 4 will be sent 
by express and that for the others by 
mall.

NmEXHIBIT i A New Suit ForTe I

Exhibition TimeNever before have we 
been privileged to effer 
to the public an exhibi
tion ef rare fur gar
ments such as now fill 
our shew rooms. They 
have been specially 
manufactured by us for 
our early fall trade, 
from furs imported 
from all parts of the 
earth.

8

fk
:

And a Saving to Moke the Iderf Still 
More Attractive. Ontar

The man who feels 
his responsibility to 
his country cousins 
at Exhibition time, 
remembering what a 

-good time he had 
> out at their place on 

the 1 farm at . mid
summer,will smarten 
up a little bit for 
their benefit when 
they come down to 
take in the big To- 
ronto fair and all the 
town sights and ex
periences looked for
ward to so eagerly 
every fall.

To such a> one 
this important cloth
ing clearance will ap
peal, because, though 
the season is half 
over, these suits are 
about half-price. Full 
particulars follow. 
You should make a 
point of seeing these 
suits to-morrow.

200 Men’s Fine English and Domestic Tweeds and Fancy Worsted 
Suits, all this season’s goods, In a variety of patterns, being small 1*7, 
odd sizes, and balances of lines which we cleared from one of Cu- 
ada’s leading clothing manufacturers ; among the lot are a number of 
fall and winter weight worsteds; these suits are all- well tailored and 
perfect fitting, sizes 36 to 44, ranging in price from $8.00 to 
$12 00, to clear Thursday at ................................................

Act
STRAW HATS. Rei

Con
Iztnja

It’s worth the money it dosts 
to have the comfort and 
good looks of a new straw 
hat when you may have the 
style and quality for the lit
tle money you have to pay 
here these clearing up 
days—
We haven’t all the sizes in all 
the kinds, but there’s every size 
made in the lot—

Selling all the 2 oo—
2-50 and 3.00 Hat* 
for..................... ................

Selling all the 4 00 and 
$.00 hats (big sizes only 
in this lot) for...............
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FOur line of Cana
dian fur garments is 
absolutely exclusive.

f

1.00\

* '
~12.00Call at the big show 

rooms to-day.
\ New York Dairy Market.

New York. Aug. 22.—Batter—Steady ; re
ceipts. 21.2T9. Street prices : Extra cream
ery. 21 %c to 52c.

Cheese -Strong; receipt*. 12,748; state, 
full cream, small, colored and white, fancy, 
10%c; do., fair to choice. 10c to 10%c; 
large, colored and white, fancy, 10%c; 
skims, full to light. l%c to 9c.

Egga—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 19,099.

and the yield of grain of some of the 
best varieties of winter wheat by means 
of systematic selection and by cross fer
tilization. There were forty one new 
strains of winter wheat grown at the

the workhdpneern p^nt stlecdon^^me j THOSE ANNOYING BLACKHEADS
of these are very promising. Of twelve 
new strains of Dawson's golden chaff, 
eleven yielded better than, the ordinary 
variety reported in the previous para-

mi
C. A. ZAVITZ

O.A.C., Guelph, Ont., Aug. 17, 1906.TWO-PIECE SUITS ; *

DINEEN
l*«TORONTOM*w

Piles nearly down to the table 
tops—but a right stylish suit for 
most every man who comes in a 
dressy light Halifax—homespun

its ex]External applications will never re 
move pimples or blackheads. Only by 
stimulating circulation and purifying 

rat- nf the blood can It be done. For quick
fuMvh68 hushJïa of èrlfn TCT ^cre 1 f 8ure rele,l#e from the*e P«ets use Fer- 
fully 68 bushels of g n PfT ' , rozone; It drives all humors from the

Some of the most interesting crops of b]tK>d makeB th(, skln healthy, tones 
winter wheat grown at the college in up the 8y8tem. wlth the pure nutA-

tlous blood made by Ferrozone it’s im
possible to suffer from any skin dis
ease. You’ll have a smooth delightful 
skin, healthy color and beautiful com 
plexlon by using! Ferrozone—and you’ll 
feel immensely better as Well. Fifty 
cents buys a box containing fifty choc
olate coated tablets ait any drug store.
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mLiverpool Grain and Produce.
1-’Llverpool, Aug. 22.—Wheat—Spot nomt- 

Futures steady; Sept. 6e 614d, Dec. ë\
5*y A 
V 1 fis 7d.

Corn Spot steady; American mixed 4* 
lid. Futures steady; Sept. 4s 9%d, Dec. 
4* 8%d. Jan. new 4s .3%d.

Bacon- Shoulders. square. .34s: long clear 
middles, light, firm, 48s fid; do., heavy, 
firm, 48s: short clear back» quiet, 44s 6d; 
clear bellies firm. 48s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, firm, 
39s 3d; American refined. In palls, firm', 
40k fid.

Cheese -American finest white, strong, 
53s fid; do., colored, strong, 54s fid. 

Turpentine Spirits Steady, 4fis.
Barley -............................ 670.000 779.000 'Hie receipts of wheat for the past three

During the past week wheat decreased j days were 687,000 centals, Including 10,000 
177.000 bushels, corn decreased 653.000 bush- American, 
el»,* oat» Increased 1.158.400 bushel».

w—tropical tweed or fancy wor
sted—suits that 
were 20.00—18.00 1 i| |Tf| 
and 15.00—for... I Ve W

1905 were those obtained from crosse» 
made between different varieties in pre
vious years. Several thousand hybrid 
plants were grown separately and aie 
now being carefully examined, and 
classified and the seeds selected for au
tumn sowing. Thèse hybrids were se
cured by crossing such varieties as Daw 
son’s golden chaff, Bulgarian, Turkey 
red, etc. The object In this work is to stationary engineers convene.
secure new varieties which possess the — _______
good qualities and eliminate the poor Chatham, Aug. 22— (Special-)—The 
qualities of the parent varieties. The eighteenth convention of the Canadian 
results so far are very encouraging.

THRESHING RESULTS
Summer Furnishings— 
at season-finish prices 
for instance—
I.$o Neglige Shin, for—76e—
1,00 and I.so Underwear for—60e—
50 and 75c Summer Neckwegr for—Mo— 
35c Lisle Half Hole at 5 pain for—1.00—

And so on and so on —

Continued From Page 9.

5.95Receipts of American corn for the past 
three daya, 38,200 centals.
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Association of Stationary Engineers 
The results otf twelve separate tests opened here this morning with Prasl- 

made at the college show an average dent p- Sculthorpe of Hamilton ore- 
increase in yield of grain pen acre of siding. About forty delegates are pre- 
6.S bushels from large as compared with TCnt 
small seed, o(.. 7.8 bushels from plump
as compared with shrunken seed, and of viding a license law passed by lAso 
35.6 bushels from sound as compared .législature and-a proposal' to cut Out 
with broken seed. Seed which wag aV| the per dlêm durlng conVentlon and 
lowed to become very ripe *et?r® ltI to form a board of examiners who will 
cut produced a greater yield of both |8gUe certificates to competent engln- 
grain and straw ,and a heavier weight 
of grain per measured bushel than that 
produced from wheat which was cut at 
any one of four earlier stages of ma
turity. In 1897 and again In 1902 a large Chatham, Aug. 22.-(Special.)—Chas. 
amount of the winter wheat In Ontario Keeler of Rldgetown for selling a dog 
became sprouted before it was harvest-j to A Vester of Blenheim nnd after- 
ed, owing to the wet weather. Careful- war<k stealing the same, was sentenc- 
ly conducted tests showed that an aver-J ed to three months hard labor in the 
age of only 76 per cent, of the slightly : Central Prison.
sprouted and 18 per cent, of the badly ______ ‘
sprouted seed would grow and produce 
plants. Surely he is the wise farmer 
who win sow none but large, plump, 
sound, ripe seed of good vitality.

In each ot six years- experiments 
have been conducted In treating win
ter wheat In different ways to kill the 
stinking smut and the results have 
been very satisfactory. Untreated seed 
produced an average of 3.6 per cent.
of smut in the crop of last year and Dit ‘Chase's Oint-
9.3 per cent, of smut in the crop of this ment Is a certain

Juntlon, Aug. 22.—A pelai season. Seed wheat which was im- and guaranteed
mereed for twenty minutes In a solution cureforeach and
made by adding one pin-t of formal- ■ I LLU ?,T£l!y v/ ot
dehyde (formalin) to forty-two gallons ■ ■ ■■W an d nrotrad 1*
of water produced an average yield pile*. See testimonials In the press and est 
of grain per acre of 50.4 bushels In 1904 your neighbors about It. You can use It and 
and 50.8 bushels in 1905, and that which get your money back If not satisfied. 80c,atall 

produced only 46.6 dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
bushels and 43 bushels per acre for the OR, CHASE’S OINTMENT, 
corresponding two Years, thus making 
an average saving of nearly 6 bushels 
per acre. The treatment here mention
ed was easily performed, comparatively 
cheap, effectual in killing the smut 
spores and instrumental in furnishing 
the largest average yield ot wheat per 
acre of all the treatments used.

In an experiment conducted at the 
college on four different occasions, 
winter wheat grown on land on which 
a crop of green peas was plowed under 
produced an average yield of wheat 
per acre which was 22.1 per cent. (6.5 
bushels) greater than that produced on 
land on which a crop of green buck
wheat was plowed under and 14.2 per 
cent, (4.2 bushels) greater than that 
which was grown on land which was 

C. M- Hall, ex-chairman of the nub- worked as a bare fallow, having been 
Following is the list of the successful m- school board and father of the an- plowed three times during the summer, 

elgn markets, it Is reasonable to expect that students who tried the various examlrt- nexation movement, expressed himself The results of an experiment conduct- 
good quantities of both wheat and Horn-wm I university well pleased with the result of to-day’s ed in the year 1900 show that the win
now be worked from day to day. This allons at the university. conference with the Toronto board of 1er wheat which was sown on red cio-

to establish intrinsic value of wheat Junior matriculation—F W Beatty (U control He ree-ards annexation with the ver sod yielded 20.7 per cent- greater remunerative1' ^ " "" H C C), G Blackstoek. Miss M Bruce, with’ Hty as an than -that which wasjown on timothy

Ennis A Stoppant wired lo .7. L. Mlieheli. third-class honors in English and his- tact, and nothing now remains but the fjMnZerar show" that l^Touhds"
McKinnon Building: T, T ,, , „, ,, . arrangement of details. The chief oh- lal fertilizers show that 160 pounts,

Wheet—The little show of strength In ‘ory’ D L Cameron (U C C), N A gtacle wag the defiire of the Junction per acre of nitrate of w>da increased the
whfat to-day was dn<> (o loraf buying. In- Campbell (U C C), H A Cooch, E V tf> jn. Wfltx! Seven hae been nrac- of winter wheat 7*2 bushels at a
dueed by the T.lverpool adviîare/ f her Cowdry (U C C), I W Dickson (St An- ti Jlîy remo^ byTmuti^ a^emZt wê
rontlnne adverse roffortH pertaining to the , , ' „ Jlr a result or hundreds of enquiries, weRussian crop, but the trade has censed m! drewfs), J H Douglas (U C*C), A T r n afi °.' learn that in Ontario about 33 per
secord them much attention. They seem. Fergusson, V A E Goad (U C C), A M ' vüi ,1 cent- ot lhe winter wheat is sown on
however, to exert a considerable Influence oyriding Miss E Graeb with third-' 8 ' L 1 g opposition, and has :il pea ground, 25 on clover sod, 11 on bar
on the Liverpool market. It will he neces I L”’ ” v , ° ways been regarded not only as the f.v * munrt 10 on UmMhv god 9 on
eary for onr market to cease following lhe Ç®^s honora In English, J J .reeman, father but the leader ot the annexa- „,]mLr fallow and 12 on land following
Liverpool upturns if we are .-vc to get on £ « ^ >. j tlon movement. . ^U^s. ^an^oata corn and

Rentember llnnldotlon glate Insmut J) A B Le Mesurier HI F ' , At TX,1I,'P ro"Tt thls morning Al- Many tests conducted at Guelph n-
piemtier llqnldntlm, giate lnsinute) A B ^Mesurier (U C fon»c Renzette and his three brothers, diCate the importance of sowing about*

O’Sullivan ïïï™ V Pllrn^ Mis. T u R,,rfaPle’ Domlnico and Parquai Ren- 90 pounds of winter wheat per acre
Parkinson’ M Pivnid T' AMpollf,cù zette’ who wllh four °ther Itaiane' were on an average soil. This amount might
Parklnaon.M Pivnlck, M A Pollock, | charged witth assault causing bodily beincreasedforpoorlandanddecreas-
Sh^ r D harrn hy Carrmfcn and Marco Rea- for rich soli. If the land is in a good
cV m. 'V, L, L <U', i zette, were remanded to jail to r one state of cultivation it matters but little

i 5 “ v A*2?.52,JU !wcek- Whether the seed is sown broadcast or
t-, i, , Y' "drt C t Andrew s). a notice has been posted on the Wes with a tube drill, but If the land is dry 

t, -M, .Y," ce, nT!!, UJ . ^ ton-roadx overhead bridge by Track and lumpy, that which Is sown with
r- t, c. ,S J',,c Misfl Foreman Moon warning the public that the drill is likely to give the best re-
r Gf,rZon’ " LY Ke('on<l-<’1ass honors they cross the structure In future suits. The highest yields per acre have 
in English and German; H H R Mac- they must do so at their own risk been obtained from sowing between the 
dona Id (U C O. Miss J C MacCurdy, Thomas Bertram L vlngs, son of Mrs. 26th of August and the 9th of Septem- 
first class, honors fn English; W Slater, w. J. Livings. York township, died last ber- 

raylor. i night, and will’be buried in Proepect
The following have eomplled with the: cemetery at 2 p. m. to-morrow.

conditions for admission to the School T. Ambrose Wood’s Liquor Store delivery 
of Practical Science; V 8 Chestnut, E twice dally to ,!unction in closed packages.
G Clarkson (IJ C C), K M Holcroft, K Telephone Park 441.
D Marlati, Miss H B Matheson.

Those whagsecured honors in individ-| MohisI IJennle.
ual subjcc^FIn the Junior matriculation 1 The nexv Methodlsl church at Mount 
examinatlShs are: E Bowes obtained ! Dennis will be opened for divine ser- 
fiipt-class honors In English, second- vice on Sunday, Sept. 10th, with zer- 
clase hnnors in French and chemistry, vices morning, afternoon and evening, 
and third-class In German and physics. The opening festival will be held on 
Miss Constance Bruce obtained third- tbe following Sunday, 
class honors in English and history. A 
Oilmour obtained first-class honors in
English, second In Latin, and third 1n E®5*1 Tonorto, Aug. 22.—MMrs. Gat"».
French. Miss M J Grady obtained sec-1 years of age, fell down stairs at +b.3 
ond Class honors In English and third- Bayview hotel this evening and eus- 
class In French. talned severe scalp wounds and It Is

feared a fractured skull. Dr. Walters 
attended the injured lady and it re
quired to 17 stitches to draw togetfthr 
the wounds In her sculp. Grave fears 
are entertained that her great nge with 
the fthock to her system may result 
fatally.

Wheat on Passage.
Wheat and Flour.

To the U. K................... 18,320,0(1(1
To the continent

New Yorlt Grain and Produce.
New York, Ang. 22-—Floor—R'-eelpts, 13,-

Corn 
9.920,000
8,480.000 941 barrels; exports. «268 barrels; sales, 

3500 barrels: dull nnd unchanged. Rye flour 
steady. Corn meal—Steady. Rye—Steady. 
Barley—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 52,000 husbels; exports 
7997 bushels; sales, 3.800,000 bushels; spot 
firm; No. 2 red, 8814c. elevator, and 87%c, 
f.o.h.. afloat: No. 1 northern. Duluth, 92Î«c, 
to arrive, f.o.b.. afloat; No. 1 northern* 
Manitoba, 8914c, to arrive, f.o.b., afloat. 
Most of the dsy wheat was firmer and High
er on good buying. Induced by firm cables, 
unfavorable Russian crop news, a rather 
bullish weekly hnreau report and light of
ferings. Prices weakened in the last hour, 

riilciiiro Markets however, owing to a hlg Increase In world’s
A r Rcntv! Kto<*s. ■m'1 •’lo*ed to '4c net higher;King Fdwàrd llotel feimtied the foMowing SpP' ***•'’ to R7t4e. closed 8641c: bee. 87%c 

flu”gu.^onron t2e Chr,c7go^J,îd of T«S!| to^^osed 8716c; May 89 9-16c to 9014c.

to-day: - C'lo-c r°rn Receipts. 122.550 hnshels: exports.
Wheal— P ' 8 ' '1 fl2 !>no bushels; sales. 10,000 bushels futures;

. j»., gov ui spot firm: No. 2. 6114c, elevator, and f.o.b.,S,pt- ................. % f,Vt afloat; No. 2 yellow. 6114c; No. 2 whit,:
«Ï ax,/ c-, oii, 61 %c. Options were quiet, but generally
00 ,a a steady, closing partly 14c net hlcher. Sept.

8* !•r,914e. Dee. 51*4c.
Data—Receipts, 302.900 bushels: exports, 

5325 bushels. Spot easy; mixed nate, 26 to 
32 lha.. 29e to 29l4r; natural white, 30 to

Sept...................... 25<4 25% 25'4 25% 32 lbs 80c to 31c: clipped white, 36 to 40
°fi!4 06!4 261» l*1*-' to 35*^C.P»=L-........ -8% ^ *Mj%S5^SRRtotS£ij

Sept. .
Oct. ..

Ribs—
Sept. .............. 8.77 8.87 8.77 8.82

8.80 8.92 8.80 , 8.92

Pearl Grey Fedora for $1.50. 12,720,000

arly fall es-Nice hat for fall 
peciaily. Your straw is too much 
sunburned for a particular time 
like exhibition time anyway. Get 
a soft felt in pearl grey.

... 31.040,000 18,400.000
.. 32.400 000 19.120,000
.. 37,040,000 14,8*0,00»

Total ... 
Last week , 
Last year

Another attempt to have a bill pro-

#
■T»

Leading? Wheat Market».
.Sept. Df-c. May. 

.. S6% 87%

.. 83% 84% ....

.. 83% 84% 87

.. 83% 82 85

.. 77% 79% to

..79% ...................

New York ...
Detroit i..........
Toledo ............
Minneapolis . 
SL Louis ... 
Dnluth............

•4-66 Yen*» »$. eere, are matter» to be considered.

A SHAGGY DOG STORY. Men’s Pearl Grey Soft Hats, finest 
quality English tor felt and well-known 
brand, popular shapes as worn this season, 
regular price $2.60, Thursday

w{

1.50 h
fer

Balance ef eur Children’s Linen Sailor 
Hats, in plain and mix eelers, also an 
assortment ef Duck Tams, sbeut eight 
dozen in the let, regular 26c, 36e,
60c and 76c, Thursday..............

l!

W-Financing the Tunnel.
New York, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—The 

Michigan Central and Canada Southern 
Railways have almost completed ar
rangements for financing the tunnel t-e- 
tween DetroJt^nd Windsor. The pro
ject of a tunnal across the Niagara 
River at Buffalo is being talked again.

D^f*
May 

Corn—
SepL ................... 52%
Dee.
May

Junction People Believe Annexation 
is Brought Nearer by Meeting of 

Yesterday—Italians Remanded.

.15.5316 62%
43% 44 43% 431* :
43% 43% 43% 43%

1Ont

The Simpson Shoe for MenDec. Firm, 
mild firm.

:\ fair rnflnlng. ’ 3%e 
96 test, 4c; molasses

Sugar—Raw nominal 
to 3 7-16r ; centrifugal, 
sugar, 3%c; refined steady.

14.30 14.40 14.22 14.37 
14.27 14.45 14.27 14.42 The .time has come to think about footwear for the 

fall, and we want to say a word or two for our famous 
Victor Shoe.

The Victor has been on the market for over five
years. In that time it 
has an army of friends 
which extends clear 
across the Dominion,

/f^ ' while its. enemies are so‘
A/)^ / few »s to be eccentric.

/ jcatfaV 'SVi The Victor is our own 
/Kv^- /ÿXUv 'U^l) shoél It is made accord-

xz t *n8’ our own stipula-
IG Z® 8 tions. No other store

S—sells the Victor Shoe. No 
« JT I kU^ middlemen achieve a

^ H yy> ( fj profit on it It comes
direct from the manufac- 

i turers to the wearer by 
way of this store, whose 
shoe it is.

We handle many shoes 
—all grades of shoes. 

We know what is in them, and we know what is in the 
Victor. We are in a position to say With confidence 
about the Victor, “A $5.00 Boot for $3.50."

It comes in all the popular sizes and Widths and in 
all the shapes and styles.

Here’s one style we'd like to draw special 
attention to:

For ease and comfort to tired or tender feet try a pair of our 
Men’s ‘‘Victor Cushion Soled Boots,” choice of box calf or dongola 
kid uppers, will cost $5.00 per pair at any other store. O 
Our special Victor price.......................................................... *-»*FV

Toronto
meeting *xf (the fexbutlvp p$>m-mittae 
of the sountl held to-night. The Cana
dian Abbatoir Co-, tated that they were 

Eastern Importers Vnke a Move to a-bout ready to commence building op 
Control Situation, orations and asked that water pipes be

Chicago Gossip. - extended to their property .on Albany
Marshall. Spacer A Co. wired. J. O. Toronto citizens who have In the past ... ,

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of nsed the banana as a staple table dessert ro^d. a msta.nce ot doU i • r '
the market to-day : j may be forced to pay a higher price for thejeided to lay a 6 inch pipe. Mr.

Wheat ie praetlcally on an export basis, fruit In the future. Thru a deal recently Of Gunn Brothers, stated Chat vvorK on
There are large orders here for Manitoba put thru by importers and Wholesalers of j the new abbatoir would be commenced
within a trifle of hnslness. and also orders New York and Boston, the slaughter in1 at once, and buildings costing about
for Kansas Vlo»e to the market. France is price* whleh has taken place for years •*1 $200 000 will be erected with as little
bidding within half a cent for a few loads, to eease. Their Idea Is to rush the surplus j j, , ’ risible
whleh Is worth noting. (Signed, .lohn Mar-1 fruit to cities -which are not overstocked, | ^.4. fhat ST750 had' * and thus do away with the glutting of the I. mddtng P°inted out that $3750 had

The trade was very much surprised by an market in one particular point. Another:fceen already expended on sia wain , 
advance In cables in the face of our d • ! phase of their arrangement Is the selling' leaving a balance of XoUO- it was je 
eline of %c yesterday, and this influence: of bananas by weight, instead of so much cided to use it in. building new cement 
dominated the market all day In the fare a bunch. sidewalks. In Ward One, as follows:
of favorable weather nnd a good deal of -................... —■■■ ■ 2300 feet on the east side of Edmunlr
professional short selling, and the closei DC0||| TO AJ I ACT street; 520 feet on the eaM side of King-
^™daT77.«i,„hT^ ’.mss:1 ™TS AT LASL street, an^l 1330 feet on the ess, side ot

street’s world’s availshle Ineri-nsed 1,259,000 Ontenme of Examinations Mmlo 8- t°tal cost * '
bushels, both- sets of figures being much as was decided to take a census in Nov.m-
expeeted. There sue a small Jot of No 2 Known After Mori Delay. ber-
hard winter wheat sold direct to» Antwerp, 
and. with the stronger tone showlne In for-1
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BANANA PRICES TO ADVANCE.Oct.
JLard— 

Sept. . 
Oct. ..

.... 7.77 7.87 7.75 7.85 
... 7.85 7.92 7.80 7.92

was untreated

REFRIGERATORS AND 
ICE BOXES

?

We are showing a new line of family refriger
ator ■ in Ash and Quarter Cut Oak at 

extremely low prices. It will 
pay you to see our good»

shall.)

RICE LEWIS 4 SON
LIMITED

Corner King & Victoria Sts-, Toronto A
i

AMoneyTO Loan
seems

1 •
On Furniture, Plenei, tie., el tile 

lullewing Eeiy Terms;

$100 can be repaid 190 woeklf.
76 can be repaid 2.M weekly. 
60 can be repaid 1.00 weekly. 
26 esn be repaid 1.66 weekly. 
10 can be repaid 1.# weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.
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Keller & Co. 141lW~* St
an export tiasls. as wc arc still ycvral 
cents -Ant of line.

If yon wmib to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, hoy see ajd 
wagons, call and see u*. We 

wa will adrKnee youanyamomus 
■ I from $10 up same day ae you 

I U appiy foi »U Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or ia 

or twelve menthly pay
ments to su it borrower. We 
have an entirely new plae ji 
leading. Call and get one 
lenna. Phene—Main A£Si,

MONEY
SCORE’S
AUGUST

SALE
»ixLOAN

AWool Underwear for 
WesternersThe average results tor six years 

show a yield of grain per acre of 60.4 
bushels for the mammoth variety and 
57.5 bushels per acre for the common 
variety of winter rye. 
from winter barley In Ontario are un
certain as sometimes the yields are 
very high and sometimes they are very 
low. The two varieties grown in 1905 
gave only 7.2 and 8-7 bushels per acre. 
Winter oats are reported a failure at 
the college. The hairy winter vetches 
produced an average yield of 10.2 tons 
of green crop per acre In the experi
ments for four years and 7.6 bushels 
of seed per acre in the test for five

D. R. McNAlIGHT & CO.We still have.enough left 
of August and exclusive 
goods to keep the sale 
running at high speed :
Scotch and English Tweed 
S u i t i n g s, regular $28.00.

LOAMS.
Room 10» Law lor Belldlus» 

6 K1AG STREET WEST
The returns

11/ 4^*

FLAGS m 

rW*
<

;v I21.00 mWHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Knwf Toronto.

Our very special fine Tweed 
and Serge Suits, sold at $30,

8THE D. PIKE CO. r>f ‘1years.
Result of Co-Operative Experiment»
In the co-operative experiments con- M

report 
lng of 

;thua e 
atlon 

, devalo

23.00 w123 King St. East, Toronto.

ABAH!* BimiVED BY UGHT.N1N6.
mMS?Our $32.00 Tweed, guaran

teed finest “Bothenv” yarn, ARE THE HIGHESTPeterboro, Aug. 22.—(Special.) — A 
fierce electric storm swept over this 
section last night. The barns of James 
'I'oomiey of Enntomore Township were 
struck by lightning and burned. They 
contained all his- Implement-, and sea
son’s crop. The total loss Is over $2000; 
Insurance $1000.

•*I üaAShS rw< *c» A
Mr.

S’!.."!e 25.00 GRADE INSTRU- groun-
gone
bothThe harvesters are starting the westward move 

already. Are you going? Let us fit you out with 
heavy western underwear, here in the Men’s Store, 
where everything of the kind is ready to your hand.

MENTS MADE INSale Postponed.“ Score’s ” select West of 
England Worsteds, regular 
$34. August QM /X/Y 
sale price... «/.UU

Thp credit sale of cow», springers, steers, 
heifers, bnlls nnd colts, the property of H. 
.Tifklhe. advertised to take place Thursday, 
Aug. 24th. 1905, at Woburn, has been post
poned until further notice.

CANADA . .
MB«&iFall Wheat In Alberta.

Winnipeg. Aug. 22.—(Special.) -Wil
liam Whyte of the C.P.R. estimates 
the fall wheat crop 1n Alberta at 2,000,- 
000 bushels.

It is reported that fire Is devastat
ing the forests In the "Kootenay dis
trict.

A scourge of moths is reported to 
have fallen upon Minneapolis where 
some of the flour mills have been com
pelled to cease operations wing to tiie 
annoyance.

D. BEDLAM
Late of No 198

KINO STREET WEST
*°- 1 Clarence Square, eor, Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Canids 

titale Chronic Disease* and makes a Specialty < f Skin DUteaiei 
inch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
Without pain andall bad after effects. 134

DittASlfc 07 Womex—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
lion, ulceration, Itucorrhcra, aim all displacements ot the worn 

Cllici llocFt—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, l to 1 pt m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, Men’s heavy Scotch Wool Under- fitting. guaranteed unshrinknble. 
wear, pure wool, double breiisted, double breast, sizes 134 to 42. per K1 " _ 
sateen trimmed, ribbed skirt, cuffs,, ment, $1,00; 44 to 50; I Oh »
and ankles, heavy winter weight, per garment Thursday........... I I
size* small, medium and large, 75c. , 600 Men’e Flannelette Night Robee, ■
$1-00—Thursday, Cfl made from good heavy material, ■
per garment.,........................................ UU neat p,llk iind blue etrlpcs, 1«6® 1

Men’s heavy weight ribbed Wool bodies, sizes 14 to 17, regu- ,(jû I
Underwear, “Truro” brand, elastic lar 76c—Thursday................... UV ■

Auctioneer.
Burn: 

lively 
of "F01 
■tant 1
Slats.

Latest Achievement.
Murad Cigarettes are the latest and 

best achievement of Allan Ramsay, 
for sixteen years government expert 
of Turkey. During this period, Mr. 
Ramsay's cigarettes—his alone—were 
the accepted brands of the dignitaries 
of the Turkish Court. 10 for 16 cents, 
Plato tips,

Tk
1

TuclTailors and Haberdasher.,

77 KIND STREET WEST
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